
Information provided by the sellers ~  
 
The Cabin ~ sits above a small hill above the creek that overlooks the creek. The 
bones of the structure where already existing and we installed all new insulation 
in walls and ceiling, pallet wood walls with Veneer ceilings, laminate flooring 
throughout. All windows have either curtains or blinds installed. One bedroom 
with closet and separate loft/bedroom with no closet in loft area. Every window 
in the house has views of the creek. Brand new paint (exterior and interior), 
gutters/down spouts on both the cabin and kitchen/bath house.  
 
Laundry room ~ is ran off a generator and a propane Eccotemp water heater with 
a 12-volt water pump.  
 
Kitchen/Bath House ~ All brand-new appliances! Kitchen has a Rinnai instant hot 
water heater that runs off solar, propane and/or generator. Water pump runs on 
12-volt solar and battery. Frigidaire gallery Microwave & hood fan in kitchen runs 
off generator. Frigidaire gallery range and oven run off propane. Refrigerator is GE 
and runs off the generator. 2,600-gallon water tank that runs off 12-volt water 
pump that runs off solar and battery.  
 
Exterior ~ We have in separate garden areas - peach trees, fig, raspberry, 
blackberry, blueberry, kiwi, pear, apple, and vegetable garden area. Drip irrigation 
to goes to the lower garden and the upper garden and runs off the water pump 
that is from the creek. Water rights from 1971. Solar lights on fence posts and 
cabin for when generator is off. There is 1,200 feet of year-round creek, two 
swimming holes and a mining claim with gold! 
 
The 150-gallon propane tank that runs the hot water heater and the kitchen range 
that is rented from Carson propane for $50 a year. It does not stay with the 
property unless they want to take over the rental of it or purchase it outright 
from Carson.  
 
Inclusions ~ One 10k generator, Refrigerator, Range/Oven, 2600G Water Tank  
 
** All information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed by the seller, broker, or 
brokerage. Buyer to do their own due diligence. ** 


